
WRITING ALYSSA BUSTAMANTE

I'm writing because I would like to know any information about Alyssa Bustamante (sentenced to life). Anybody know her
adress and inmate.

Did Alyssa have different targets in mind for her crimes? The simple explanation given by Alyssa herself was
that she wanted to know what it felt like to kill someone. I don't know how to feel atm. Due to a motion filed
by her lawyer, she has been remanded to a psychiatric institution to undergo evaluation, and receive
immediate psychiatric treatment. That answer is a little more complicated. If a suspect is found guilty, then the
offender can be held until age 21, when a new hearing is held, and it is determined whether the offender has
been rehabilitated or should serve the rest of the sentence. I don't know how to feel atm. When asked if she
also cut Elizabeth Olten's throat, she responded, "Yes. She had long medium-brown hair, wide-set eyes, and
was described a shy girl who "was afraid of the dark and would not normally have gone into the woods,"
according to the AP, making her disappearance more ominous. But Missouri has an unusual two-pronged
system for dealing with young offenders, one that mirrors Canada's. Alyssa was born to a teenage mother, who
has a criminal record for petty crimes, drug possession, an a DUI. The psychological implications of that
statement are obvious; normal, mentally stable people, even if they have ever wondered that question
themselves, do not go and actually commit a murder in order to find out. Before the clip involving her
brothers, Alyssa writes "this is where it gets good; this is where my brothers get hurt". Source The face of a
cold-blooded killer: 15 year old Alyssa Bustamante. Then she waited. Under her hobbies, she listed "killing
people, cutting. Her Twitter messages around the time of the murder spoke of "addiction" and "terrors. None
of these things are an excuse for murder, but we as a society have to question whether something should have
been done for Alyssa before this happened. It was ultimately decided that Bustamante would be tried as an
adult. When she hadn't returned home, the family frantically began looking for her, and called police to report
her missing around 7pm. Rice and a juvenile officer file into the interrogation room. But, Olten couldn't have
anticipated that she would be brutally killedslashed on the neck and arms and then fatally stabbed. As part of
the plea deal, she may get out of jail in 30 years on parole. Alyssa finally starts to reveal what happened to
Elizabeth. See right for video clip. She listed "killing people" as one of her hobbies under her profile. They
pinged Elizabeth's cellphone, and though it showed the location as being the woods where her body lay, the
police searched the area without locating her, or her cell phone. Like many troubled teens, she was labeled a
Goth. Published November 13, Updated March 11, Though rebellious, Alyssa Bustamante seemed mostly to
be a normal teenager. After this look at Alyssa Bustamante, read about the teenager Willie Francis who was
executed twice for murder. The Murder and Confession When Elizabeth Olten left to go home, she'd been
playing with Alyssa Bustamante's half-sister, who lived a few doors down. The six-year old and the nine-year
old pals hung out, and then, when Olten started her journey home, she was allegedly diverted by Bustamante
who called Olten on her cell phone, and redirected her back to Bustamante's house. That's how long it took
Alyssa Bustamante, 15, allegedly to kill her first murder victim, her neighbor Olten. On her Youtube page
Alyssa lists under interests and hobbies: "killing people" and "cutting. She would have likely been put in
solitary confinement. It was ahmazing. She had many online accounts, but it was noted on her YouTube
account in particular that she listed her hobbies as "killing people" and "cutting". They feel the YouTube video
backs up this theory; she clearly took delight in inflicting pain on her brothers. The police had gathered some
evidence, writings that led to the teenager. All four kids live with their grandmother and legal guardian, Karen
Brooke.


